Beta II-spectrin (fodrin) and beta I epsilon 2-spectrin (muscle) contain NH2- and COOH-terminal membrane association domains (MAD1 and MAD2).
Central to spectrin's function is its association with the plasma membrane. The linking proteins ankyrin and protein 4.1 partly mediate this association, and their interactions with spectrin are well understood. Both beta I (erythrocyte) and beta II (fodrin, beta G) spectrin also associate with unknown protein receptors in crude membrane preparations by ankyrin and protein 4.1 independent mechanisms. As a first step to understanding this interaction, kinetic and equilibrium assays have been used to monitor which regions of beta I and beta II spectrin inhibit the binding of purified 125I-labeled bovine brain spectrin to demyelinated and NaOH-stripped bovine brain membranes. A series of 19 recombinant proteins spanning the entire sequence of beta II spectrin, including an alternatively spliced NH2-terminal isoform (beta II epsilon 2 spectrin), were prepared as glutathione S-transferase fusion proteins. Also prepared were peptides representing the alternatively spliced COOH-terminal domain found in beta I epsilon 2 spectrin ("muscle spectrin"). Two distinct sequence motifs inhibited the binding of native brain spectrin. Membrane association domain 1 (MAD1) was represented in all fusion peptides that included spectrin repeat 1. These peptides slowed the kinetics of brain spectrin binding and inhibited up to 46% of the maximal binding under the conditions of these assays (apparent Ki < or = 0.2 microM). Peptides representative of repeats 2-17 of beta II spectrin were devoid of inhibitory activity. The second membrane association domain (MAD2) was identified in penultimate COOH-terminal sequences (domain III) of both beta II and beta I epsilon 2 spectrin. These sequences were absent in beta I epsilon 1 (erythrocyte) spectrin. MAD2 competitively inhibited over 80% of brain spectrin binding in these assays, with an apparent Ki < or = 0.1 microM. Direct binding studies confirmed that both MAD1 and MAD2 peptides associated with membranes with affinities comparable to their inhibition constants. Sequence comparisons suggest that MAD1 is created by the insertion of two non-homologous sequence motifs into repeat 1, extending it from 106 to 122 amino acids. Similarly, MAD2 encompasses a putative site of beta gamma-heterotrimeric G-protein binding called the pleckstrin homology domain, and MAD2 may in fact be the pleckstrin homology domain although this has not been rigorously proven. Collectively these studies identify two novel functional motifs in spectrin that mediate ankyrin independent association with membranes. We hypothesize that these motifs and their still to be discovered ligands play a primary role in the nascent assembly and stabilization of an ordered and polarized spectrin skeleton.